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 There is increasing interest in wildlife gardening. 
especially among  city dwellers 

 
 The honeybee colony collapse disorder has emphasised the 

importance of  insects to them. 
 

 The UK public  spent 5.2 Billion pounds on their gardens in 
2011.This can have a huge influence on conservation that we 
should be tapping into more.  
 

 I have written a book to appeal to the gardening public . 
 

 I  sell plants on the internet for wildlife gardens in the UK.  
 I help schools and communities plant butterfly gardens. 
 I would like to extend this campaign into other areas of Europe to 

speed up the pressure on governments and landowners to take 
conservation seriously.  



We get less opposition to conservation 

projects 

More funding 

More political influence 

More support from farmers and 

landowners 



 
 More of the world’s population now lives in cities than in rural areas. 
 They need ecosystem sustainability  

 
 Pressure on food production means more people growing own veg. 
 We need to show insects as assets rather than pests! 
 People need contact with nature. 

 
 Pollination – one third of the food we eat is pollinated by insects – NOT 

JUST HONEYBEES! 
 

 Insects are also pest predators, and food for other wildlife 
 

 
 

 In the UK Brownfield sites now contain as many Red Data invertebrates as 
ancient woodland (12 – 14%) 
 

 
 





The gardening market in Europe is worth 5 
billion  Euros per annum 
 

That means a large audience, and large 
potential funds for conservation. 
 

More of the world’s population now lives in 
cities than in rural areas. 
 

Those people respond best to a positive 
message that they can do something to help 



 Steve Head , Wildlife Gardening Forum says; Yes! We MUST 
conserve what small areas of natural habitat remain 
 

 urban Gardens and Green Space (GAGS),  has an army of  
habitat managers (ie gardeners) who are free, keen, and can 
encourage its wildlife. 
 

 The challenges for the future include: 
  increasing the biodiversity  value of GAGS with the support 

of gardeners 
 

  Building biodiversity into new development design. 
 Putting GAGS central to climate-change policy as corridors  

 
 



34,000 people logged on last year  

322,000 records submitted 

Can print off simple ID chart and submit 

records online 

No paperwork to handle in the office 

Data already online for analysis 

Public Relations more important than 

scientific validity! 
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  creation of “wildflower meadows” 
difficult to maintain longterm 
 

  but diversifying the sward? 
 

White clover lawns – drought resistant 
and no mowing! 
 
 

  not verge cutting so often! 



 Jennifer Owen,(’Wildlife of a Garden; a 30 year study’),  had up to 54% of 
the animal species known for the UK in her sub-urban garden. 
 

  of  214 alien insect species,  42.5% were of southern European or near 
middle eastern origin. 
 

  The BUGS urban garden research project in Sheffield (Thompson et al.) 
had similar results. 
 

 These are species that will become ecologically appropriate to the UK 
with global warming. 
 

 Chris Thomas  (York univ.) says maybe the northern parts of Europe will 
have to become the reserves for previously southern species. 
 

  The garden habitat is ancient, diverse, abundant, under-studied and has 
growing significance for conservation, communities and climate change -
don’t treat it as third-class for conservation. 

 
 
 



Book  

has photos of 

Larval 

Foodplants  

and   

Best nectar 

for many 

insects 



Lacewings, hoverflies and Ladybirds eat 

large numbers of aphids; they need certain 

flowers too 



Simple ID charts 

List of the best flowers to attract species 

List of larval foodplants (with pictures) 

Plans to copy 

Butterfly gardens to visit in your region 

List of suppliers (fund raising 

opportunities through sponsorship) 

 Info about your conservation 

organisations 



 

There are many ways to get people 

involved. 





 



Won ‘Britain in Bloom’  competition  silver and 
gold medals  for several years as part of the 

biodiversity category. 





















 

Written in easy to read local language 

Details about your particular species, 

habitats and conservation efforts. 

Lots of  local beautiful photos! 

Funding for the design and printing is 

available. 

Distribution is your problem. 

 

 

 



Special deal; 10 Euros  
in exchange for your 

Business card 
 & feedback 
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